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Naturalization Question.
The enemies of the Democratic party

lcen very active recently in endeavoring to mis-

represent the of tho National Administ ra-

tion with regard to the rights of Naturalized
citizens. Thd famous Le Clerc and Hoffer letters
were doubtless not correctly understood by
many, but at the same time we are confident that
they were wilfully by would-b- e

sharp politicians, for the purpose of placing the
Democratic party in a false position. They
thought that by doing this they could secure the
foreign vote for their candidate for tho Presidency
in 1800. We did not take any part in tlie con-

troversy which followed the publication of the
Le Clerc Utter .because we felt confident that Mr.
Cass would take occaMon at an early day to
6tatc clearly and distinctly the views of the Ad-

ministration with regard to the rights of natu
ralizcd citizens on returning to their
and that those views, when published, would
command the approbation of all sensible and
conservative men in the country. In this we
were not disappointed. The Washington Con
tslitution, of the 14ti inst., contains an extract of
ft dispatch from Mi. Cass to the U. S. Minister at

- j 9 uvwj I

forth tho of the Administration
gard the Naturalization question.

of
naturalized

try for
w

manner as the nativo-Arnorier.- n citizen to whom
I liavc referred.

In tLe language of the late Mr. l.Iarcy, ia his
letter the lOih January, 1851, to Mr. Jackson
then our charge d'alTairs to Vienna, when speak- -

inr AfTniisi"'ii ense. "every nation, wherever its
arc violated by any one owing obedience to j js in tttatc, and constantly engaged in

them, whether he be a citizen a stranger, nas acnounciu.r Nesro slavery and lie
a right to inflict the penalties incurred upon the
transgressor, it' found witliin his jurisdiction."
This principle is too well established to a. unit 01

controversy, If one of oar rcifive or
naturalized citizens were expose- himself to
punishment bv commission of an offence
against any our laws, State or national, sine
afterwards become a naturalized subject of a

Fold

laws that

country, would not have the hardihood tionists in the United if placed in a similar
to contend,upon voluntarily returning within our ition wollid "do likewise." As a

BfiJaSMW V " -rro- w-mindl, COM--

much less could he appeal to tho of hearted and seliisu men in tho United hUues.
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Whilst these principles cannot be contested,
groat care should be taken in their application,

to our naturalized citizens. I lie mo
ment a foreigner becomes naturalized his alle
giance to his native country is served forever.
He experiences a new political burn. A omul
and impassable line seperatcs him from his native
country. Jlc it no more responsible tor auy
thing lie may say or do, or omit to say or do,
after assuming his new character, than if he had
been born m the United btates. ShonM he re
turn to his native country, ho returns as an

1 : ,1 ,
iiiiicricaii tiuacu, ana m no o.uei iiiiu.w-n.-i- .

In order entitle his original to 1 a strong probability that
punish him for an offence, this must have been
committed whilst lie was a su eject and owed al
legiance to that government. The offence must
have been comnlete before his It
must have been of such a character that he
might have been tried and punished for it at the
moment of his departure. future fact that previous to vote
serve in the army will not be sufficient ; because,
before the time can arrive for such service he has
chanced his allegiance, and has become a citizen
of the United States. It would be quite absurd
to contend that a boy, Lrougnt to this country
from a foreign country with his father's family
when but twelve years of age and naturalized
here, who should afterwards visit country cf
his birtn when he had become a man, might then
be seized and compellen to perform military
service, becuse, if he had remained there through
out the inter vcr.ing years and his life had been
spared, he would have been bound to perform
military service

We think the most ardent friends of the rights
of naturalized citizens can find nothing in the
principles laid down by General Cass in this ex
tract to which they can object. He holds that
expatriation is a natural right, that it is recog-

nized as such by the Constitution of the United
States, and that naturalized citizen is in every
respect the equal of. and entitled to all the rights
which are enjoyed by a native born citizen, with
the exception that is not eligible to the ofiice
of President, ne goes abroad in every respect
the equal of a native born citizen, and entitled to
tho same protection from the government. lie
is, of course, subject to the municipal laws of the
country through which ho travels or in which he
resides, and is liable to be punished for a viola-

tion of them ; so, also, is a native born citizen.
If he has committed an offence against the laws
of his native country before his expatriation, he

liable to be punished for it returning thith-
er. Thus, if a native of France had committed
murder in native country before emigrating
to this, and after having been naturalized in this
country, he should afterwards voluntarily return
to France, the French authorities would have
tho right to arrest, try and punish him for the
crime against the municipal laws of his native
country which lie had committed previous hi
his expatriation. But says Mr. Cass, "The of-

fence must have been complete before his expa
triation. It must have been of such a character
that ho could have been punished for it at the
moment of his A future liability to
serve in the army will not be ulueieut. lie
must have been in the army, or been actually
called into it. in order to render him liable to the
legal penalty of desertion on his voluntarily re
turning to his native land

liability

Those who will take the trouble of comparing
the Le Clerc and Hotter letters with the dispatch
from which we take the above extract, will rind
that General Cass has been consistent through- -

IVilin. dated the Sth int,.. wVl. rinlv Knf out and that the doctrine laid down in those

views
to

of

of

with re- - letters differs in nothing from that contained in
the dispatch.

We have not rocm to lay the entire extract Dealli of Hon. Zlufas Clioatc.

Col.

before our readers j the fallowing, however, is lion. Rufas Choate who has long been re-'ar-

the most interesting and portion. Mr. cd as the ablest Lawyer in New England, died in
Cass, alter discussing some preliminary points, Halifax, Canada, on the 12th inst.,. About a
says : month since he sailed for Europe with the hope

Iho question, then, arises, what rights do our of improving his health, by a trip through the
laws comer upon a ioreigncr by granting him 0, woru. on arriving Halifax, he was soanswer, all the rights urivi- - 1 ..... . . . ..

nn,t imm,,nit?Prf xvl,;,!. i.i.m X o ;.. enlofUied by sickness, that his friends did not
born citizen, in their full extent, with the single ducm lt prudent for him to proceed on Lis journey
qualification that, under the Constitution, "no until he had recovered sufficient strength to sus
i lISU" viucpi, u natural oorn citizen is eligible to t.ain the fatigues of the voyate to Liverpool
the ofiice
the
his naturalization

the

government

expatriation.

the
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citize ISfSSSS'S They did not entermin any apprehensions thai
both at home and abroad, he was m lmmet,iia-t- danger of death. He, how--

placed upon tlie very same footing as the native ever, continued siuking, and about 2 o'clock in
citizen, lie 13 neither in better nor a worse the morning of the day above stated he expired

rn w7k.5 T f T f v 1Ie was tru'? a Srcat aEJ will probably
purpose of advancing his fortune or promoting bc lon timt ldorc the American people will
bia happiness, Le is, while there, bound to obey "look his like again." As a Lawyer anc
in municipal laws eqnally with those who have Advocate, he Etood proudly eminent among thelived in It all lluir litroQ V 1 :L I

of the States, and and as a
unjust, he has chosen to abide bv thp mnm.n. Statesman ho had few superiors. But it was as
ccs, If they are administered in an equal spirit orator that ho outstripped all his competitors,

towarus native subjects, Us was possessed of a clear logical rnind athis government has 7 Tno right to interfere
authorativelv in his WL.iif. poetical fancy, wh;ch allied to remarkable fluen--

to violate the right of an independent nation cy ia tlie use of lanSage, and ardent temper-t-
legislate within its own territories. ament, enabled him to wield an almost magical

tlV "government were undertake such a influence over the understanding and hearts of
nearly tho whole world. To protect our citn, th! C0Urt' JUry r audience he addrc- - He

was a member of Congress for several years, and
Was a Unitfld St.ntna Snnnhir frurr. Maciicliiici-ll-

Alifr'rii!ti0t:! eccuri.n3 exemption to from to 1845. He was a whig until the
'oTthe1 erouV'ontS S tic of that party, when he became a dem- -

own subjects. Where no such treaty exists and ocrafc' and was a zealous supporter of Mr. Bu- -
p v1n(.tu citizen has committed a crime or cnanan.in 153. lie was a thoroughly National
iw whaVver '7 t?"S?Z .mCal Statesma the uncompromising foe of sec--
residence, he is fast as iklo tn vJ r tlonal Farties- - 1Ie wa tho confidential friend of
punished for Lis offence, as though he Lad resided Daniel Webster, for whom he entertained so pro-t- n

it from the of his birth. If this has not foun(1 a veneration that he might almost be regar- -

toSu2S'rtUW' ,W ded as his disciple. He was born in Massachu- -

may bo tried and punished for the offence under
setts in
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pnuupics 01 universal law. Under such circum- - 1 oiate
that an

D contending 0r Rev. Father Celestine Enrfbrccht. who
- w.. vvuii- - I iIlriiTT 1 - ... .....0 lUfc last wircu years been the I'astor of theyears would deprive thehose laws Le Lad violated of tff pow?r t Cthli Conj
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gregation of Carrolltevn, in this
.a . . 1 I SlMtTXr Xrrna 1.1 m - . .

rAe, and no otLer. ZL ?;lu,c i""1" Zl J ' iransicrcd irom that place
naturalizel citizen, ,11 T.. mCmbers of his con3r
his native country. 1 .t,r!turn io. WCTe 1 votedly attached to him. and deer.Tv
committed tJiA1 1artilJ3 th t5m- - Wo
departure, he is resnonsiS for tl prospcrty may attend hiiinhueame new home.

Cc- j- The Abolition candidate for Judge of the
Supreme Court cf Ohio was a slaveholder m
Mississippi aloiit fifteen ycar3 ago. He his
slaves at auction before emigrating to Ohio, llo
is now one of the leaders cf the ultra Abolition- -

is
or

to

or

is now very eloquent in upholding the doctrine of
universal emancipation, but ho waf ot very
zealous in endeavoring to assist in carrying it into
practical operation, when he sold his slaves at
auction to the highest bidder. Yc entertain no

doubt that more than nine-tent- hs of the Aboli- -

foreign he States
general

to him

he

be

thropists in this country at the present time, but
practical ones are extremely rare.

Womaks Rights. We learn from several cf
our exchanges, that a certain strong minded wo-

man named His. C. J. II. Nichols is now in Kan
sas, actively engaged in urging that there shall
be no distinction persons on account of
sex recognized in the Constitution of the State,
which will shortl- - be submitted , to the people,
but that women shall be entitled to vote, hold
office, and be regarded in every respect, p.s the
equal of the Lords of creation. iTTf said that

to government there is Mrs. Kicholls'

upon

1841

day

efforts will be crowned by success.

Very Strange. No allusion is made in the
official report of the proceedings of the late Op
position County Convention, the important

A. to Campbell, the be- -

Is on

his

departure.

important

at

is

an

an

to

an

to

in? taken to ascertain who was the first choice of
the Con volition for State Senator, made a speech,
in which he denied that he was a party to an
arrangement to nominate Hall of Blair for Senator,
in frder to secure the nomination of Geo. S. King
for Congress next year. Why was "this impor-

tant fact suppressed in tho published proceedings
of the Convention ? Will oar friends of the
Tribune be kind enough to explain ?

Our Farmers are now actively engaged in
harvesting their Wheat, Rye and Grass. Not-

withstanding the June frot, the crop of wheat
in this county will be much larger than it has
been during any one year, since the county was
organized. Grass is light, and hay will probably
be dear next winter. Corn and oats look well.
This i3 the very best county in the State for
raising oats, provided, always, they ain't wild.

(p The Walton House on the Ebensburg and
Jefferson Tlank Road, kept bv that prince of
Landlords, Maj. .Gideon Marlett, is one of tho
pleasantest places in this county for spending
a few weeks during the summer season. The
Major's accommodations are sujmrb, and there are
several trout runs in the neighborhood, where the
overs of "rare sport" can enjoy themselves.

C7 New York City and vicinity was visited
by a t remendous thunder storm, on last Wednes
day evening. Tha list of casualities attending
the storm is very largo. Houses were unroofed,
chimneys blown down, and trees uprooted in
cvey portion of the city. There was also a severe
storm the same evening in Philadelphia.

Governor Packer has appointed Ilonora
bio James Gamble, President Judge, of the Cen
tre district, in the place of James Burnsides

03- - If yon want to keep cuol this warm
weather, call and imbibe a glass of Dr. Lcmmon's
Soda AVatcr. lie has rd ways choice fruit syrups
on hand. ,

Flour is telling iathis place, at present,
at f 8,50 per Larrei. A pretty steep price ; but
wo look for a reduction as soon as the new crop
of wheat conies into market.

A telegraphic Jit-patc- from Augustia,
Georgia, states that the weather in tho Southern
St?.tes lias recently been unseasonably cold.

Died On the 5th inst., near Davenport. Iowa,
?Irs. Ann Cjiatzek, daughter cf George Murray.
Esq., formerly of this county. .

The Great Battle of Solferixo. The
great battle of tho 24th Juno, it appears by
the late foreign news, was not fought on the
iMincio, but on the Chiese, at the village of
Solferino, about eighteen miles northwest of
Mantua, where the Austriaus in 1796 were
defeated by the French previous to the siege
of Mantua. The battle of the 2 ith seems to
have been the severest contest of the cam-
paign, and was accompanied with the great-
est loss of life. The Austrians the
Mincio. to the east of which they had pre-
viously withdrawn, in full force, and attacked
the French, but af:er eighteen hours' hard
fighting and the loss of 30,000 men . in kill-
ed, wounded and prisoners, were compelled
to abandon their positions. The French arc
said to have lost fxom 12,000 tol5,000.
Accounts eay that their loss was so severe
that they were unable to advance against the
Austrians, who had retired to the Historic
Square, where another great battle is im-

pending, in which the human slaughter will
probably be more terrible. Baron Hess, the
best of the Austrian generals, is now in com-
mand, and within the fortified places so often
alluded to will be the next carnage.

A Strange Story The following story is
from the Troy Budget : "We have for some
time been cognizant of a persistant piece of
cruelty towards a lady of the first respecta-
bility in this city, and whom we hoped ere
now to find relived by the interferanco of
friends. It appears that her husbaad, in a
fit of jealousy, something more than a year
ago, procured a cage complete of iron, into
which he compelled his wife to enter, and
although it is impossible for her to stand
erect within it, sue never is permitted to
leave it except at night. The social position
of the parties is such that we are persuaded
not to mention names at present, but shall
not fail to do so within a day or two, unless,
in tho meantime, we find the lady quietly
relieved "

The Oldest Orator. The venerable David
Smith, D. D., who delivered a speech at tho
dinner of the Massachusetts Society of tho
Cincinnati,, was probably tho oldest person in
the country who made an address on the 4th
inst. ne was a lad of nine years when tho
Declaration of iLdcpcndence wag signed.

O C

Tlie Clianieleoii Parly.
The party which exists in opposition to the

Democracy, fojs the Allacy Argus, lias of-

ten been likened to the Chameleon. , It lives
on airy abstractions, and changes ita color
with its food. In the South it catches its
hue from the negro, and is Hack. In New
England it takes the shade of the Blue laws,
and is blue. Here it is drabist in many
places mulktoLh but it is of i.o color long,
changing through all the grades with won-

derful rapidity. It feeds on provisos, reso-

lutions, declarations, protests and principles
never put in practice.

So far, by common consent, it has, through
half a century, justified its title of the Cha-

meleon party. But Naturalists find even
closer resemblances. Dr. Buckland. in Lis
recent work on Natural History, gives the
following description of the animal, which is
very suggestive :

"Betwixt the two eides of the body there
seems a lack of sympathy. One eye may be
looking straight forward, while the other is
looking as directly backward. One may be
entirely asleep, while the other is wide
awake. And this kind cf independent and
separate action applies to each fide of the
creature to its limbs. It cannot swim be-

cause its limbs refuse to act in concert.
Could the two sides understand one another,
and agree unon a orescribed course of action,
it might always be awake or half awake.
But it gains nothing by its unilateral inde-
pendency ; the two sides are like two horses
that won't work in harness. It seem a strange
with this peculiarity, that on trees, or tsrra
Grma, the creature should be able to make
any progress Bat as the two sides arc fed
ly one mouth, and as the insect tribes refuse
to come to it so they seem, in regard to all
culinary matters, to agree to sinlc their differ-
ences and to move in harmony. The stom-

ach is a potent harinonizer."
There is philosophy in the animal, which

the Opposition seem to have profited by. The
South side and the North side do not harmo-
nize, in sense or thought. One eye looks
North, the other South. One side moves
one way. and the other reverses the action.
One sleeps and the other wakes ; but in re-

gard to 'culinary matters" the fats of ofiice
and the drippings of legislation, the two sides
sink their dinerences and agree to harmonize.
They have one mouth to devour, and one
stomach to digest ! The Black Republicans
of the North, and the Blue Americans of the
South, can find cne point of agreement, in
the common necessity of their nature the
craving for food. The Bells and Marshalls
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The Mexican Minister

Tlie 3Ir. Sirs.
Sickles.

The York TriLunc 13 credibly inform-
ed, various sources, that Hon.
Daniel E. Sickles has become entirely rec-
onciled with his wife, is living with
her in marital relations as death
of the late Barton Key. We are alto
assured that in taking this step,

Sickles has himself from most,
if all, those personal and political
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Arrival tlie Steamer

Official Accovvts Salfcrino.

July steamship
from Liverpool, inst.,

this port this morning. Her
as Canada

Halifax. .".
The Salfrino.
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were by the eleventh corps, wore
engaged the left wing, and the reserve
cavalry to this wing, made several
onhiant attacks.

wing

towards

bodies
returns

Lower

enable

heavy losses, and the fact
that the kft wing the first army was una
ble make aoy progress tho right Sank

the enemy, who his main force in
the centre acrainst Volta. led to the retreat

irienas wno aevoteaiy aanerea to tho Tmporial and Royal Armv. It began
uis recent and trial late iu the evening, during a very violent
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aDa ueseenaea cantjiat from the of
rrrimentume past mrs. oicjues nas occupied, cuncr be attacked, was met with refusal, on the

aione or wim some or mcmDcra oi ncr that a. att-e- i ly ihi Austrian was

wtvu iu. ivi-sa- ausuucooi ..ir. o., corp3 of Marshal Dtlilliers came ia sight of
at aours: ana when came in one Q,irv:, nni v..

wj waa luierroiraicu ov mc iiosi a,.,...: .u.i ,1..iiuiuutu muiuu iu:ueuuonu 1110and another wa3 on
denying question
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with
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hill and fought with the greatest fury. The
Marshall resisted attack to best of his
power, and seut his aid-de-ca- for supports;
but it was not before three hours of frightful
earnage had elapsed that the corps of Gen.
Neil made its appearance The Austrians
were slowly driven back, and every now and

resumption oi conjugal relations between thcn her0 was and tho French con
nimseii ana jura, cities. thmcJ gain grSunJ heap3 of the;r own anJ

Indian Aflairs InUlali. the enemy's corpses marking the fluctuations
The Indian Ofiice have'received intoligence of the fight. Austrians were thus

from the Indian agencies of Utah, of date slowly driven out of Salferino, but all of
May 30th. The Utahs, to the number of sudden they made a tremendous burst for--
400, had assembled at Spanish Fork Itcser-- ward and the French were driven down the
vation, where Superindent Forney has an In- - hill. Ueing admirably supported by their

farm conducted on the principal of "no artillery, however, they made stand, and
work, no bread," which has been decided commenced once more to advance. It was
success. The Uinta portion of tribe of like hail storm cf bullets and balls, aud
Utahs have recently come to this reservation, whole files wera mowed down by a singlo dis- -

They spurn work, and threaten to charge. In the meantime, at the right and
the industrious Indians, and also to ravage l?ft wing, tho Austrians were getting de- -
the farm property. the best of it. Tho Picdmontesa

A considerable number of renegade Indians were being driven back. Gen. Canrobcrt's
from Oregon Bonnocks and Sho-sho-ne- corps wa3 also heavily punished, and had there
as well as some Utah Sho-sho-nc-

c3 arc re-- been skilful General in the Austrian army
ported to be banding together north of liear to collect and coneeutrato the forces against

to make descent upon tho northern the weak point of the enemy's line, matters
settlements in Box-Eld- er county. Superin- - would have had very different aspect,
tendent Forney proposed to visit Spanish The French Commander, to whom the
Fork and tho Box-Eld- er county immediate- - credit of the day is entirely due, whether it
ly, and make such arrangemeutd as xaay bo be Neil M'Mahon, or Emperor himself,
scces32jy. sciit forward the Iaipciiil Giuidaad btion

division of Infantry of the Hue

1,--

the Austrian centre, and succet...j'"
time in breaking it. Instead of brin-- v

their forces to repel these formUall? V
the supports were cnt to the left na-"- .

wings, which did not Ded (hen
attempts were made to recapture Ss;..
but the French strongly held it, r,,j i"

gles began to sound a general retreat
An attempt was made by tie ear-.- '

pursue mem, vvuicu ica iq an cucour.- -

tween the French chasseurs aal tLa it'.

Unions, in which the former were nr-K-

to the right about. It is state! tLa: -

single Hungarian regiment was .!;,,, .

take part in the battle, and that tli T--
regiments had all been previously .

Tyrol.
Twenty thousand corpses arc siij fj 1

uccu uuncu, auu ixiuuy v. ore yet Jy;
ditches and cornfields.

The Berlin and Vienna Lifers
gpeak of negotiations bavin? beon or.i
Prussia with England and lluisu o7.
poe 01 estaDiisning, n po.itie, a bi.
combined mediation.

The military commission of tha FrisV- -

Diet is said to have approved of the .

to move an army cf observation to th--

I he hreneh are making ia:n.et:t r
reparations ia the Adriatic. Fi?e

the-lin- e, eight frigates, six war
tuirtecn noaung oaiierics, nine rma .

nine ings, ana two or three ciaste-- v
were at Antivaria. They have many t
and enormous supplies on board. TL-- :

rr.ircl was about to op;n his sealed
The real difficulty there is in petting r.

the Austrians without injury to the ishiU
oi cnice

The Hrcst fl -- ct is said to te comr-ii- .
nine ships-ot-the-lin- e. two
and one float in? battery.

Two of the JnJon papers state th
has been a meeting at Paris of the
diplomatic agents cf France, In Levict. 1

that they' have been despatched to their
by the Emperor. It is presumed tt;t
had orders to aid in the getting up of r
surrection in Turkey, in the interest of

sia.
Gen Garibaldi has received orders 4

py the upper Valtctine, and was e2rr.t
Forano with three thousand men, acJ y

five hundred Piedmontcc-- e had alrtidj ri
ved.

Skirmishes have alrcadv taken rlisf
tween the French corps of Valtetine aaij
Austrians guarding the Stelno Fa
Austrians number thirteen compccicf I
fantry and two companies of carbineer. T.

occupy positions between Glanrue &ii Fr

fjl, and a battery has been placed t
mand the road to Sielrio. Barricade-- ; l.

also been erected, and there is great fa;
descent by Garibaldi

The Swiss Federal Council has deciJ?.

concert with the beligerenta, that ant j.
socking shelter on Swiss territory sh-- Z

sent back to their country, their G oven:
engaging not to employ them again ii

present wa The garrison of Lavec
the soldiers of Garibaldi's corps will
quently be sent back.

It is said that the Austrian monarca txl
ed the recrossing of the 3Iincio in opp&it
to the advice of Gen. Hess.

The Sardinian account of the tatL'e e--f

ferino says:
Ou the 20th, the Jhnipcror oricrcit

Sardinian army to occupy Puzzolcrgo,
invest Pesohiera, while the Freceb --

would at the a:ne time, occupy Saiftfk.
Cavriana. D'Hilliers mrt w'd

expected uincultios, ar.u the I le iiuont
connoisance also encounbred great f. r.

the enemy. While D'llilliers .

prodigies cf valor at Salferino, the
the enemy continued to advance at 0i.
one. Dut the Emperor perceiving lit
was now contending with the entire J

tho enemy, deployed the corps of
Neil and M'M alien in place, ani f'i:
Oanrcb- - to rojoin with the Imperii
i he King cad been requested to civ'
available force sen inst Salferino ac'l 1;

diugly crdered Generals Funii an Pci- -

to convey succor to the French General.
General Fanti had already coinmcL?::

movement to be made, when news
thii the rcconoisfances cf the third aof
divisions were in danger, Wing cat c5:
Dcsc-nzan- by a superior force. Tb
recalled Fanti, and ordered the Irici
Aosto to return abruptly to San Martiu-Havircz- .

Marshall D'llilliers was at Salferino.
marched against Carrianna. The Kit-
ing been iu formed that, notwithsjuEtl:
the and Cfth divisions were cng- -

was difficalt to carry the heights of Sz'---f

ino, ordered a general attack of those
ions, with the brigade Aosto. the flri'-i-io-n

under Gen DIllo Marmora, nnd -t:

ade of Piedmont.
In sr ite of the violent tempest, Get. 1'

M armor directed his course by Pezu!--:"-

iv - -- 'f" - j upon larutio,riilf a m'llrt from on the previous night a message the attacked from tide
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the enemy, causing great losses with

tillery. Iu spite of the delay of Gen.I'1'
de'8 corps, occasioned bv the tcopest. a- -:

ignorance of the guides, the third &3'lr--:

visions and brigade dislodged the enemy-

his formidable position, and a brilliant vHJ

ended the contest of fifteen hours. 'a

sustained with heroic bravery.
M. Illontlln at Klagara Fall

ATnndnir aft.-mnn-n 1 ltloTiilin V

crossed and rccrossed the Niagara &

rope, in the presence of more than ten
people. He started from White's I- -

ure Grounds, and first walked dowatr'
nearlv one hundred ft-- backward, lfo-- 1

returned took his balancing pole, and

put on a sack before leaving the Ac'"'
side, but his friends there refused top';
him to do so The sack was sent arou

the Canadian end of the rope, and M- - V

dm put it over his head and returneu -

to the place of starting. This sack t;
of Indian blankets, with rdaees cut fa

arui3. He had no difficulty in tQUS cr

it blindfolded, except thaUiis balaucingf-caugh-t

two or threo times in the CUJ r;'

ne iaia ujwn upon ine rop iu
tcrformeJ some other acts. The SUCO

M. Blondin in walking this rope seem j?1

vsiaunsucu oeyoua an uuuu.
mcrcial. Gtli.
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